Reducing the delay-sensitive Short Flows Completion Time (SFCT) is a hot topic in data center networks, and prioritizing the short flows is an effective way to do that. However, precisely identifying a short flow is still a challenge, which makes many proposed schemes unfeasible in commodity switch. The short flows often have a small Congestion Window (CWND) due to their small flow sizes, and thus CWND can be used as a coarse metric to identify short flows. Based on this idea, Low Delay Data Center Transport Control Protocol (LD-DCTCP) is proposed. When transferring a data packet whose CWND is less than the CWND threshold, LD-DCTCP sender marks the high priority field in the IP header of the packet. Then, switches can prioritize the high priority packets by a priority-based queue schedule. By simply prioritizing the packets which have small CWND, short flows, in a high probability, can be prioritized, and as well, SFCT can be effectively reduced. Since CWND can be easily obtained from TCP/IP header, LD-DCTCP is implementable in data center networks. The NS2 simulation results show that the average flow completion time of short flows in DCTCP can be reduced by 26%-40% in normal cases. Furthermore, due to the coarseness of CWND metric, some cases in which CWND-based judgment could be wrong are also discussed in the paper, and the simulation results show that no severe problem occurs after using LD-DCTCP.
I. INTRODUCTION
Traditional TCP is inefficient to use in Data Center Networks (DCN) when TCP-incast phenomenon occurs [1] . TCP-incast is a many-to-one transfer mode, which is extensively existed in DCN. In order to solve the TCP-incast problem in an implementable perspective, DCTCP [1] , a well-known TCP-like protocol for DCN, is proposed based on the commodity network switch as IETF RFC 8257 and implemented in Linux kernel.
The traffic in DCN mainly consists of delay-sensitive short flows and throughput-sensitive long flows. The flows generated by web search, online retail, and social media are usually delay-sensitive short flows, while database updating flows are throughput-sensitive long flows. Network latency is the most significant factor when handling delay-sensitive short flows. Reducing the SFCT has become a hot topic in The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Marco Martalo . data centers. By keeping the queue length stable and short, DCTCP can achieve low latency for short flows and the high throughput for long flows. However, DCTCP treats short flows and long flows identically. Therefore, some researchers claim that SFCT can be further reduced by prioritizing the short flows, and so, several schemes adopting this concept have been proposed.
While achieving efficient performance, most of the existed proposals are complex or infeasible to use in commercial DCN. D3 [2] and PDQ [3] require to modify the switch, which cannot be done in real DCN. D3 [2] , D2TCP [4] , and PDQ [3] need beforehand to know the flow information. But this kind of information cannot be obtained easily because it requires non-trivial modifications on applications to expose accurate flow information to the transport layer. PIAS [5] , Homa [6] , and Trinity [7] require to keep per-flow information, which makes them impractical in a large-scale DCN. Short flows usually have small CWNDs due to their small flow sizes, so prioritizing the flows which have small CWNDs leads to prioritizing the short flows. Based on this concept and by using CWND as a coarse metric, LD-DCTCP has been proposed in the paper. By simply prioritizing the flows which have small CWNDs, LD-DCTCP can efficiently reduce SFCT. The performance of LD-DCTCP has been validated by using NS2 simulations.
However, misjudgment may occur in some cases because CWND is a coarse metric. We have discussed these cases, and the simulation results have shown that there is no severe problem occurred after using LD-DCTCP.
In summary, the major contributions of this paper are: 1) We propose the idea of using CWND as a coarse metric to identify the short flow, which makes the identifying process be very simple. 2) We validate the performance of LD-DCTCP by using NS2 simulations. Besides, we show that LD-DCTCP can reduce the average FCT of short flows by 26%-40% in normal cases. Moreover, LD-DCTCP performs well in keeping on high throughput of long flows, high utilization, and stable queue length of bottleneck links. 3) LD-DCTCP is implementable in DCN since CWND can be easily obtained at the senders.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II gives an overview of DCTCP. Section III introduces the LD-DCTCP motivation, implementation and discusses the misjudged cases. Section IV validates the performance of LD-DCTCP by using NS2 simulations. Section V discusses the related works. Section VI concludes the paper.
II. OVERVIEW OF DCTCP
TCP adopts the Additive Increase Multiplicative Decrease (AIMD) algorithm to update its CWND. when a congestion occurs, AIMD cuts CWND by half which is appropriate when transferring data over the Internet. However, MD algorithm is too radical and does not perform well in DCN due to its characters including very low delay, more short flows, etc. DCTCP is proposed to improve TCP in DCN by moderately reducing CWND according to the congestion degree. In brief, DCTCP switch sends feedback about the congestion degree to the sender by marking the packets; According to this information, DCTCP sender reduces CWND. Implementing DCTCP mainly includes two parts: On the switch side and on the sender side.
On the switch side: DCTCP marks the arriving packets when the queue length gets larger than a pre-defined threshold. To do that, DCTCP adopts RED scheme. The minimum threshold and the maximum threshold of queue length in RED are the same value K used in DCTCP. Therefore, the Explicit Congestion Notification (ECN) of the arriving packets will be marked if the instantaneous queue length surpasses K.
On the sender side: The sender calculates the fraction of the marked packets F in the last Round Trip Time (RTT), which implies the congestion extent in the networks. A larger F means severer congestion. Then, the decrease factor in CWND is calculated as follows.
In DCTCP, weighting factor g = 1/16 is recommended. Finally, the sender will decrease its CWND as follows.
cwnd
According to extensive statistical data in DCN [1] , the short flows consist of query traffic with a size between 2KB-20KB and short messages with a size between 100KB-1MB. Intuitively, most short flows have small CWNDs while transferring because their flow sizes are small. We also have validated that by doing some experiments in NS2. The Cumulative Distribution Function (CDF) of the maximum CWNDs in all flows in simulations is illustrated in Fig. 1 . As shown in Fig. 1 , the maximum CWND in most short flows is small even though the maximum CWND of flow reaches at 225 due to the exponential increase of CWND during the slow startup phase. The 79th percentile of the maximum CWND is only 20. As a result, flows which have small CWND can be considered, in a high probability, as short flows, and CWND is useful to use as a coarse metric to identify the short flows. Prioritizing the flows which have small CWNDs can reduce the SFCT. Considering the simulation results and the relation between flows which have small CWNDs and short flows, LD-DCTCP is proposed.
B. LD-DCTCP MISJUDGMENT CASES
CWND is a coarse metric, not an accurate one. There are three cases, in which CWND is invalid and even erroneous to identify a short flow.
In the first case, many flows burst; networks are heavily loaded, and both short flows and long flows have small CWNDs. LD-DCTCP cannot identify the short flows using CWND only. In the second case, some long flows can also have small CWND when they start up, and thus LD-DCTCP will wrongly identify them as short flows. According to the measurement results in real DCN [1] , the 75th percentile of the number of simultaneously existing long flows is 2, which means long flows are rare. Rare long flows which have small CWND have little impact on network performance. Therefore, there is no severe problem in the first and second cases. LD-DCTCP will identically treat all flows as short flows, just as DCTCP does, and thus LD-DCTCP has similar performance with DCTCP.
In the third case, some short flows may have large CWNDs during the slow startup phase. LD-DCTCP will treat these short flows as long flows. Therefore, SFCT of these flows will be increased. That will not be a severe problem when networks are in a light, or moderate load since the prior flows which have small CWNDs can be served quickly. After that, flows with large CWNDs can obtain chances to be transferred. However, SFCT will be significantly increased when networks are heavily loaded. Too many prior flows which have small CWNDs will starve the inferior flows with large CWND. To mitigate the ''starvation problem'', LD-DCTCP adopts Weighted Fairness Queue (WFQ) packet scheduling. WFQ can make the inferior flows have a chance to be transferred even in the worst case, which will be discussed later.
C. IMPLEMENTATION OF LD-DCTCP
DCTCP has been implemented in the Linux kernel, and LD-DCTCP is built based on DCTCP. LD-DCTCP operates as follows; On the sender side, a CWND threshold cwnd th is set. If a flow's CWND is smaller than cwnd th , the flow will be considered as a short flow. To do that, the high priority flag will be marked in the TCP/IP header when the sender starts transferring packets belonging to short flows, whereas the low priority flag will be marked when transferring packets belonging to long flows. Later, switches can prioritize the high priority flows according to the marked flag in the TCP/IP header, and thus, the flow completion time of the short flows can be reduced.
cwnd th is the key parameter in LD-DCTCP. Choosing an appropriate cwnd th is not difficult in LD-DCTCP since LD-DCTCP is not very sensitive to cwnd th value. When we have validated the performance of LD-DCTCP in NS2, the results of using cwnd th as 10, 20, 30, or 60 were similar. On the other hand, too small or large cwnd th will degrade the performance of LD-DCTCP. When choosing the cwnd th as 0 or as tremendous value, LD-DCTCP performs the same to DCTCP. It is better to choose cwnd th =20 according to the simulation results.
On the sender side, a few modifications are needed to implement LD-DCTCP. 8-bit Differentiated Services Code Point (DSCP) field in the IP header is used to provide the quality of service for different types of flows. DSCP field contains two reserved bits. These bits can be used by LD-DCTCP to carry priority information to the switch. When sending a packet, if the CWND of the flow is smaller than cwnd th , the sender fills 0 into the DSCP field. Otherwise, 1 is filled.
On the switch side, because CWND is a coarse metric, a few short flows may be inserted in the low priority queue. In the cases that the network is highly loaded, high priority queue will starve the low priority queue when the prioritybased queue scheduling is adopted. To mitigate this problem, WFQ is adopted. WFQ provides a shared bandwidth for multiple queues. Each queue has its weight and can obtain a constant amount of service in each round of packet scheduling. Larger the weight is, more bandwidth the queue can obtain. There are two adopted priority queues in LD-DCTCP. By assigning significant weight to a specific queue, the flows belong to this queue can get more chance to be transferred, and thus, the completion time of these flows can be reduced. Furthermore, each queue has a chance to be transferred in each round, regardless of the network congestion. By doing that, WFQ will be able to mitigate the ''starving problem''. No other modifications are required to run LD-DCTCP which makes it simple and implementable.
D. THE PSEUDO-CODE OF LD-DCTCP
At the sender, since there is no DSCP field in the IP header when using NS2, we added a prio field in the header. Two priority levels are used (0 and 1) to represent the high and low priority, respectively. At the switch, we implemented WFQ scheme. Two priority queues are adopted, q_[0] and q_ [1] to represent the high and low priority queue, respectively. q_weight_counter[0] and q_weight_counter [1] are the relative queue weights of the two queues, and their values are set to 50 and 1, respectively. The pseudo code of LD-DCTCP is as follows;
When transferring a packet at a sender:
iph->prio=1; When receiving a packet at the switch: hdr_ip *iph = hdr_ip::access(p); int prio = iph->prio(); q_[prio]->enque(p);
When sending a packet at the switch:
In this paper, the typical three-tiered topology in DCN is adopted as shown in Fig. 2 . The access layer provides the servers with physical connections to the network. The aggregation layer provides service module integration, default gateway redundancy, etc. The core layer interconnects switches in the aggregation layer. In simulations, the capacity of the bottleneck link and RTT have been set to 10 Gbps and 100 us, respectively.
According to the measurement results in real DCN [1] , two background flows run to simulate long flows, and three groups of short flows (No. 1, 2, and 3) are produced in the simulation. The transmission sizes of the short flows are derived from a uniform distribution as follows (3KB-20KB), (100KB-300KB), and (600KB-800KB) respectively in order to simulate query flows and short message flows with medium and large size. Every time the simulation runs, N flows from each group are being started. We set N=100, 200, 400, and 800 to simulate different load degrees, which means that about 9.3%, 19%, 37%, and 74% of the total traffic are produced by short flows. Since the overwhelming traffic in DCN comes from the long flows [1] , N<=200 is the normal case in DCN, and N>=400 is the case in which the short flows extremely burst, and the networks are heavily loaded.
Considered implementing the scheme in a real DCN, we mainly compare LD-DCTCP with DCTCP. In the simulation, the packet size is 1460 B. All simulations last for 1 second. All short flows are started in the time between 0.1 second and 0.9 second randomly. The parameters of DCTCP and LD-DCTCP are as follows. For DCTCP, the marking threshold is 65, g=1/16, and the switch buffer size is 250 packets according to parameters in [1] .
For LD-DCTCP, the weight proportion of high priority queue to a low priority queue in WFQ is 50:1. Note that the setting does not mean the long flow can only obtain about 2 percent of the bandwidth. Since the traffic from the short flows is much less than the traffic from long flows [1] in the normal cases, the 98 percent bandwidth allocated to the short flows cannot be fully utilized. The remaining bandwidth can be utilized by long flows. When choosing 20:1 or 30:1, LD-DCTCP can achieve similar performance with 50:1 because short flows cannot fully utilize the allocated bandwidth in normal cases. Therefore, LD-DCTCP is not sensitive to the queue weight proportion, which has been validated by the experiments latter.
The cwnd th is a key parameter of LD-DCTCP. We have validated its impact on the performance of LD-DCTCP by setting cwnd th to 10, 20, 30, and 60 respectively in different simulation runs. The values are corresponding to the 51th, 79th, 86th, 92th percentile of maximum CWND in Fig. 1 . The results showed that cwnd th = 20 can achieve the best performance in most cases.
In all simulations, the weight proportion of high priority queue to low priority queue in WFQ is 50:1, and cwnd th = 20 in LD-DCTCP except the specific values when validating the influence of the queue weight in WFQ. Other parameters are kept the same as they are in DCTCP.
Furthermore, PIAS can accurately identify a short flow by counting the sum size of transferred packets of the flow. We compare LD-DCTCP with PIAS or, by other words, the use of a coarse metric with the use of an accurate metric. Moreover, we implemented a LD-DCTCP-Prio, in which the priority queue schedule is used rather than WFQ in LD-DCTCP, to compare WFQ with priority queue schedule.
The NS2 source codes and simulation scripts of all experiments in the paper can be found on the link https://github.com/whx9711.
A. IMPACT OF THE QUEUE WEIGHT PROPORTION
To validate the impact of the queue weight proportion of high priority queue to low priority queue, the queue weight proportions in LD-DCTCP are set to 10:1,20:1,30:1, and 50:1 respectively in the simulations, which means that about 90%, 95%, 93%, and 98% of the bandwidth are allocated to high priority flows. The results in Fig. 3 showed average FCT, 95th percentile, 99th percentile, and tail FCT of flows from different group at different load degrees.
When N=800, 74% of the total traffic is produced by short flows, so 90% of bandwidth is enough for transferring the data from the short flows. Therefore, providing more bandwidth adds little improvement to FCT; different queue weight proportions achieved very similar performance in Fig. 3 . The FCT in DCTCP in most simulations can be reduced by 30% in normal cases. As a result, LD-DCTCP is not sensitive to the queue weight proportion, and it is effective regardless of whatever the chosen queue weight proportion.
B. IMPACT OF THE cwnd th
As shown in Fig. 4 , when cwnd th = 20, LD-DCTCP achieves the best comprehensive performance. The average FCTs of the groups No. 1, 2, and 3 in DCTCP can be reduced by 26%-40% in common cases (N <= 200). When cwnd th = 30, a similar performance to cwnd th = 20 is achieved. When cwnd th = 10, since the short message flows in the groups 2 and 3 usually have CWNDs larger than 10 due to their relatively large sizes (100KB-1MB), these flows cannot be effectively prioritized. As a result, their average FCT is increased a little. On the other hand, 60 is a big number to be assigned to cwnd th because it will let many packets which belong to long flows to be in the high priority queue. Thus, the average, 95th and 99th percentile of FCT and tail FCT, is increased in most simulations when cwnd th = 60.
As shown in Fig. 4 , the performance of LD-DCTCP is not very sensitive to the cwnd th . Regardless of the cwnd th value, LD-DCTCP can reduce the average FCT of short flows in all simulations. Since prioritizing the flows which have small CWNDs assigns a high priority to the short flows, LD-DCTCP follows the idea of ''shortest job first''. As a result, the average completion time minimizes according to simulation results.
C. COMPLETION TIME OF SHORT FLOWS
In order to make description succinct and exact, the performance comparison in this section is done between DCTCP and LD-DCTCP with cwnd th = 20.
When N <= 200, the networks run as normal, and the traffic coming from the long flows are predominant. The CWNDs of long flows are usually larger than cwnd th . LD-DCTCP can effectively differentiate short flows from long flows. As a result, LD-DCTCP performs very well. Compared with DCTCP, the average, 95th percentile, 99th percentile of FCT and tail FCT can be decreased by at least 30% in most simulations as shown in Fig. 4 .
When N = 400, the short flows burst significantly. About 37% of total traffic comes from short flows. As shown in Fig. 4 , the average, 95th and 99th percentile of FCT and tail FCT in DCTCP can still be reduced by at least 19% in all simulations.
When N=800, the short flows burst sharply. About 74% of total traffic comes from short flows. There are too many flows existing simultaneously. The networks are severely loaded. Therefore, CWNDs of most packets which belong to long flows are lower than cwnd th . Thus, the performance of LD-DCTCP is degraded. As shown in Fig. 4a , the average FCT of flows in the groups No. 1, 2, and 3 still can be reduced by 25%, 16%, and 9% respectively. Due to the ''starvation problem'', the 99th percentile of FCT and tail FCT of several short message flows surpass the value in DCTCP (Fig. 4c  and Fig. 4d ). Firstly, the FCT is increased by less than 9% when cwnd th = 20. Secondly, there are only a few flows of 2400 flows whose FCTs surpass the FCT in DCTCP, which is an acceptable result.
Note that when N is larger than 1200, which means the data from short flows surpasses 100% bottleneck bandwidth, the network is overloaded, and a tremendous amount of short flows burst simultaneously. In this case, both of DCTCP and LD-DCTCP does not perform well and cannot control the bottleneck queue length. As a result, some packets will be dropped.
D. THROUGHPUT OF THE LONG FLOW
We have randomly traced the throughput of the long flows in all simulations. The average throughput is shown in Fig. 5(a) . Since the total size of all short flows is constant in each simulation, it takes fixed bandwidth to transmit the data. Both LD-DCTCP and DCTCP can fully utilize the remaining bandwidth, and all long flows have almost the same throughput.
E. BOTTLENECK UTILIZATION
The average bottleneck utilization in all simulations is shown in Fig. 5(b) . Since the long flows are limited in LD-DCTCP, it takes some time for the long flows to grab the released bandwidth after short flows finishes, which leads to a little drop in utilization. Most utilization in Fig. 5(b) are above 96% except the case when cwnd th = 60 and N=400. Moreover, LD-DCTCP can achieve almost the same performance with DCTCP when the optimal cwnd th of 20 is chosen.
F. QUEUE LENGTH IN BOTTLENECK LINK
We have traced the average queue length of the bottleneck link in each simulation as shown in Fig. 5(c) . It can be seen that LD-DCTCP can achieve similar average queue length to DCTCP, or even shorter. Furthermore, there are no packets drop in all simulations.
G. WFQ VS PRIORITY QUEUE SCHEDULE
We showed the simulation results of LD-DCTCP-Prio in Fig. 3 . Just like the aforementioned discussion, the short flows cannot fully utilize the allocated bandwidth, so the results are very close when the queue weight is 10:1 or 50:1. Even when the priority queue is adopted, the average FCT of LD-DCTCP-Prio is similar to that of LD-DCTCP as shown in Fig.3(a) . However, the 99th percentile and tail FCT of LD-DCTCP-Prio are worse when the load is heavy. A few packets from short flows may be put into lower queue, a large number of packets in high priority queue starve these packets. When N=800, the tail FCT of the flows in group 2 is more four times than that of DCTCP as shown in Fig. 3(d) .
H. COARSE METRIC VS ACCURATE METRIC
In this section, we compare LD-DCTCP with PIAS. All the parameters of PIAS are set according to PIAS simulation script at https://github.com/HKUST-SING/PIAS-NS2. PIAS sender counts the sum of the transferred packets of each flow, so it can accurately identify long/short flows. Since we adopted two background flows as long flows which lasted for the whole simulation time, PIAS can give full play to its advantage, and almost put all packets of long flows in lower queue. Therefore, PIAS achieves the lowest average FCT in the simulations (Fig. 3(a) ). However, PIAS adopts multilevel priority queue schedule in the switch, which leads to the starving problem when network is heavy loaded, just like LD-DCTCP-Prio. When N=800, the performance of PIAS is not going well, and the average FCT of PIAS is similar to that of LD-DCTCP. Moreover, the 95th percentile, 99th percentile, and tail FCT of flows in group 3 are twice that of DCTCP. Furthermore, counting packets of each flow needs to keep per-flow state information in senders, which is not a good idea for a large scale DCN since there are thousands of flows at each sender.
V. RELATED WORKS
Intuitively, prioritizing the delay-sensitive flows can effectively reduce their SFCT. Following this idea, many schemes have been proposed.
These schemes can be classified into two categories; the first category is deadline-aware protocols, such as D3 [2] , D2TCP [4] , PDQ [3] , and PASE citemunir2014friends. D3 assumed that the size s and deadline information d of a flow can be obtained in advance, and D3 sender can send each flow's desired rate s/r to switches along the flows transfer path. D3 switch can allocate bandwidth to the flows according to the link load to avoid the deadline expiration. To rational allocating bandwidth, D3 switch needs to maintain some information of each link, such as several flows transferring a link, the sum of the desired rate for deadline flows, and the sum of allocated rates, which cannot be supported by commodity switch. D2TCP has been built based on DCTCP; D2TCP sender keeps remaining size and deadline information of each flow, and calculates an imminence factor d related to this information. A larger d implies a closer deadline. D2TCP switch only marks the packets when congestion occurs, which make it implementable in commodity switch. When light congestion occurs, D2TCP sender priorities flows with larger d by reducing their transfer rate less to try to avoid deadline expiration. Similarly, PDQ sender maintains each flow's information, such as current sending rate, the expected flow transmission time, deadline, etc., and sends this information to switches by adding a schedule header to attach the information. Then, a switch can try to avoid deadline expiration by priority scheduling according to flow information.
The second category, on the other hand, reduces the SFCT by prioritizing short flows, such as FA-DCTCP [1] , RepFlow [9] , pFabric [10] , PIAS [5] , and PHost [11] . By allocating different TCP port numbers to the long flows and short flows, FA-DCTCP [12] can identify the short flows using their TCP port numbers and prioritize short flows by setting a smaller decrease factor of CWND. RepFlow [9] marks flows, in which sizes are less than 100KB, as short flows and prioritizes them by creating multiple TCP connections in DCN. By setting the priority to be the remaining flow size or deadline time according to different requirements, pFabric [10] can guarantee almost an ideal flow completion time to the high priority flows using priority-based packet scheduling.
PHost [11] is a receiver-driven scheme. Each pHost sender, upon a flow arrival, sends flow information (flow size, deadline, etc.) to the receiver. Then, the pHost receiver specifies the priority of the flows. The flows with the earlier deadline will be marked with the highest priority, whereas the short flows will be marked with the second-highest priority. By applying this policy, pHost can satisfy the flows' deadline requirements and reduce SFCT simultaneously.
However, all the schemes as mentioned earlier from category one and category two require the flow information, such as deadline information, size information, etc., which cannot be obtained easily. Therefore, the implementation of these schemes will be a real challenge.
To overcome the defect of relying on the flow information, PIAS provided an information-agnostic flow scheduling. PIAS sender allocates a priority level to the transferring packets of each flow after calculating the total transferred data size of each flow. Smaller the total transferred data size of flow is, the higher priority the flow gets. After that, the small flow can be prioritizing by adopting multiple priority queues in commodity switch. Similar idea is adopted in Trinity [7] and Homa [6] . Based on the total transferred data size of the flow on the sender side, Trinity takes a small flow as a delaysensitive small flow and takes a large flow as a bandwidthguarantee flow. Trinity sender provides two rate controllers for both of the flow types, respectively. By combing the rate controller and priority levels, Trinity can effectively reduce the delay of the small flow. Homa identifies a small flow on the receiver side by calculating the received data size of this flow. However, keeping each flow information for calculating the transferred data size makes these schemes impractical in a real large-scale DCN.
Besides prioritizing the delay-sensitive flows, there are other methods used to reduce the SFCT. By trading a little bandwidth, HULL [13] can make the queue length at the switches equal to zero, and thus, all packets experience zero queue delay. A HULL switch maintains a virtual queue for each egress link and counts the data of each egress link. When the arriving data rate at egress link surpasses a specific value, for example, 95% of the egress line rate and the virtual queue length exceeds a specific threshold, the virtual queue start marking the ECN of the packets. As a result, the real queue has no packet. As a result, SFCT can be efficiently reduced. NDP [14] proposed a new transport protocol to be used in the data center. By adopting some techniques, such as no threehandshake, fast flow start with full initial window, multipath transfer, packet trimming rather than packet dropping, etc., NDP can achieve very low latency. Fastpass [15] is proposed as a new data center network architecture. The central arbiter in Fastpass determines the time at which each packet should be transmitted and the path of this packet. By applying this strategy, Fastpass can help the packets to avoid queueing and reduce SFCT. QJUMP [16] specifies delay-sensitive flows rate-limited and high priority in the end host and makes high priority packets jump the low priority packets from throughput intensive flows. So, the latency of delay-sensitive flows can be reduced.
While impressive, all the above schemes have some defects. For examples, HULL and NDP need some functions that commodity switches do not support which makes them unimplementable. Fastpass does not operate well in case of the short flows because communicating with the central scheduler adds too much latency to the network in order to provide good performance for short messages. QJUMP, on the other hand, requires the priorities to be assigned manually based on a per-application basis, which is very inflexible.
VI. CONCLUSION
Prioritizing the short flows can efficiently reduce SFCT in DCN, even though identifying short flows is a challenge. By taking into account CWND as a coarse metric to identify the short flows, LD-DCTCP can, in a high probability, prioritize short flows and reduce the SFCT. Compared with the other proposed schemes, LD-DCTCP is simple, efficient, and implementable. Simulation results showed that LD-DCTCP performs very well in normal cases. However, the SFCT of very few flows may be increased a little when networks are overloaded. In the past five years, he has undertaken several research and application projects and has published more than 20 academic articles. His current researches focus on electromagnetic scattering measurement and microwave imaging.
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